Zion United Church of Christ
816 Faraon Street
St. Joseph, MO 64501
(816) 232-7009
Whoever you are,
wherever you are on life's journey,
you are welcome here!

Pastor’s Musings

On God rests my deliverance and my honor; my mighty rock, my refuge is in God.
Psalm 62: 7
April brings us the assurance of spring and new life. The days are longer. There are more warm
days. Some are kissed with golden sunlight. Some are robed in grey skies and rain. Here in Northwest Missouri there might be every kind of weather: tropical 80’s, blustering 40’s, and maybe even
snow. Here in tornado alley we know the value of a mighty rock to shelter under. As we move into
Eastertide this month, we hope to emerge from a year long hibernation. Some of us have been
working all through the pandemic. Some of us have been at home. Some of us who have stayed
home have ventured out from time to time. Some of us have not: even our groceries have been
delivered contact less. Our responses are as varied as our personalities and experiences. So as a
church community we will be making a soft entry into re-opening. We have made a plan which is
subject to change if necessary.
On Easter Sunday April 4, 2021 we will meet in person to celebrated and to be together for the
first time since March 2020. We will enter through the main doors of the sanctuary, wear masks,
practice good hand hygiene, and keep a good social distance. Families and pods are welcome to
sit together. Celebrating Easter in person makes sense. Our COVID-19 numbers are dropping in
the counties most of us live in. Most or all of our senior citizens and folks at medical risk are fully
vaccinated. Jessie and I are fully vaccinated because we are front line workers. We will all wear
masks and/or shields. We will have music, but only the song leader will sing. Even socially distanced we will hum or say the words of the songs. But, if anyone REALLY wants to sing they may
move to the far back corners of the sanctuary and sing masked. We will celebrate two Baptisms!
And have communion from individually contained packages. If the weather is ok or even wonderful, we can even fellowship afterwards in the parking lot! We plan to meet in person from Easter
on, subject to change. I don’t know about you, but I can’t wait to see everyone in person!
Much Love,
Kimi
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News
Zion Prayer List
Last updated for April 2021
Melvin and Susan Zion, Setsuko Collings (Diana Maag’s mother), Sue Vetter, Leslie Leonardo, Aiden Sarnowski, Sharon Luce’s great nephew, has passed away, prayers for his family,
Tom Crowley, John Slaughter, Nora Louise Quick (Mitzi’s new granddaughter) born premature, Sadie Brown (Julian’s mother), the passing of Irene Gether, Kenneth Dantzler-Corbin
on transplant list, Gavin Wood, 7 yr old, who has been diagnosed with lymphoma on his
neck, Mitzi’s daughter who is having surgery, passing of Kenzie Gilbert, the passing of Helen Washington (wife of Ramadhan), Lora and Pat Nunn, Michael Patch’s mom has breast
cancer, Barbara Ranner, the passing of Kevin Tedlock (Mitzi’s ex-husband), Cohen at Children’s Mercy, Debbie Coats, lost battle w/cancer, Sue’s friend for loss of loved ones, Reece
Doyle, Childrens Mercy, Diana Deatherage, Robby Morten, Vince Crowley is on kidney list
again, Sharon Smith, Sondra Quick, Cheri and Rick Miller, Ruth Fisher, Kim Medley, Corbin
Fletchel, born premature, taken to Children’s Mercy, his parents Lindsey & Scotty, pray for
Zion UCC, children of our community, and praying for no war with Venezuela, Iran, Syria
and/or North Korea.

If you have prayer concerns, joys, or announcements in general please let the office know. It is imperative that we reach out to our church family during this time away from each other. If you need to
request a prayer quilt, please call Lora Ellen at 816341-4037. Work is still being done to keep up with
quilt requests. If you have any changes to the above
prayer list, please call the office and leave a message.
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Easter Lilies and Gifts to General Fund 2021
In memory of Arthur and Frieda Robbins (our parents)
From Danny Alders and Betty Davis
In memory of Paul and Bertha Davis, Freida Jones and Henry Davis, Sr.
From Charles Davis and Family
In memory of Don and Marge Haage
From Donna Minton
In memory of Clarence and Virginia Vetter
From C.J. and Sue Vetter
In memory of our mothers and grandmothers, Julia Kirschner and Doris Bennett
From George, Shelley and Cody Kirschner
In memory of Leslie Ziaiefar, sister and aunt
From George, Shelley and Cody Kirschner
Gift to General Fund in memory of our mothers and grandmothers, Julia Kirschner
and Doris Bennett
From George, Shelley and Cody Kirschner
Gift to General Fund in memory of parents, Alice & George Mossmann
From Armin & Norma Klemme and family
Gift to General Fund in memory of Warren and Marge Buescher
From William and Sharon Luce
Gift to General Fund in memory of Maxine Frieze
From Debbie, Duane, Megan, Jack and William
Gift to General Fund in memory of Fred and Jean Schneider
From Debbie, Duane, Megan, Jack and William
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April Birthdays
1

Danny Alders

13 Millie Nold
17 Cody Kirschner
Melinda Kovacs
22 CJ Vetter
30 Laura Nunn

Anniversaries
30 Ken & Tiara Smith

Visit our website!
https://zionuccsaintjoseph.com

Messenger deadline is the 25th of each month. If your item is
received after the 25th, it will not be included until the following
month.
Submit items electronically to zionchurchoffice@yahoo.com OR
place items in the basket on the counter in the church office.
Thank you.
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In use 10-4
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Rev. Kimi

“Do Not Be Afraid”
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April 2021

